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A Note from the Director’s 

Desk 

Hello Families! 

It is hard to believe that it is December, the 

last month of 2020.  November passed by in 

the blink of an eye.  December is sure to pass 

just as quickly because of the holidays.  It 

was great to have time to clean light fixtures, 

walls, furniture, carpets, paint/stain walls 

and/or baseboard, and address other 

maintenance needs.  It certainly feels fresh 

and clean in ZALA.  “Thank you” to the 

maintenance crew for all they did to help 

with various tasks during the closure.   

The teachers spent one week of the two 

week closure participating in onsite 

professional development.  Shawna Heiser of 

Special Learning 1 on 1, provided 

information about behavior management 

that aligns very closely with Conscious 

Discipline.  We are thankful to have her as a 

resource!  We did a training on scoring each 

classrooms’ environment and learned how 

to make simple modifications to make them 

more enriching for the children.   

The infant and toddler teachers also learned 

how to nurture loving and responsive 

relationships with each child by creating a 

literature rich environment and partnering 

with parents.  You can expect to see and 

hear about new approaches in our 

classroom management and see 

modifications to classroom environments.  

Thank you for supporting ZALA’s closure to 

refresh the facility and provide staff training. 

Rhiannon                                    556-7439 

Newsletter 

December 2020 

Dates to Remember 

December 23: Early Release @ noon 

December 24: Closed, Christmas Eve 

December 25: Closed, Christmas Day 

December 31: Early Release @ 3 PM, New 

Year’s Eve  

January 1: Closed, New Year’s Day 

January 4-29: Student Ages and Stages 

Questionnaires and Speech, OT, & PT 

evaluations for P/T Conferences in 

February. 

Zoot Adventure Camp (ZAC/PIR) 

December 21-22: PIR Camp (All Schools) 

December 23: Early Closure @ 12 (All Schools) 

December 28-30: PIR Camp (All Schools) 

December 31: Early Closure @ 3, New 

Year’s Eve 

Weekly Happenings 

Music with Mrs. Rachel December 7 and 

14. 

Gymnastics with Miss Savanah/Miss Mary 

Alice every Tuesday and Thursday. 

Bookmobile visits ZALA December 11 for 

book pick up/drop off. 

 



 

A Note from the Teachers 

First Contact 

November was a wonderful month in First Contact! We are so thankful for all the wonderful 

parents. We enjoyed the Thanksgiving festivities and making our gobble, gobble crafts! We 

enjoyed our shape matching lessons and learning to drum on our bins. So much fun! We are 

excited for December and holiday festivities. Snowmen and candy canes, hooray! First Contact 

gets to welcome a new friend named Declan. We are so excited to love him and play with him! 

Here is to a wonderful end of the year!  

– Miss Marisa 

Bridge 

Hello Bridge families!  

We've had a wonderful past month of new skills!  Our classroom had a bit of a redesign to foster 

some independence in the tasks we do every day.  We now have our kids sitting in "big kid 

chairs", and they handle most of their own clean up after meals!  They get excited scrubbing 

their plate clean in soapy water, and we love the fine motor practice and independence they 

get out of it!  We've loved the festivities of Thanksgiving, and we're looking forward to celebrating 

all the December holidays coming up!  

 

– Miss Juliet 

Warp Drive 

Hope you all enjoyed a wonderful Thanksgiving! We had a super fun November with many fall 

and thanksgiving themed art and activities. The many turkey art pieces were my personal 

favorite! You can see the individuality of each child in each project.  The weather has been mild 

this month compared to years past.  We took advantage of it by going on long walks exploring 

nature.  We also got to welcome new friends, Annabelle and Mason, from Bridge into our class! 

We can’t wait to get to know them even better!  

 

As we step into the new month, I’d like to remind everyone to bring in warm and waterproof 

snow pants, gloves, boots, coats, and hats. I can’t wait to see you all again!  In January, Paxton 

will transition to the preschool room.  We will cherish the time we have left with him. 

 

– Miss Laura 

Holodeck 

The holiday season is here and ZALA teachers are so excited to celebrate with your littles! In 

November, we had a nice laid back month. We enjoyed spending lots of time outdoors and 

taking trips to the pond. As we did our Gratitude study, we were able to talk about the pets, 

family members, friends, food, and activities we are most grateful for. Through lots of art projects 

and read aloud, we explored Thanksgiving traditions and turkeys. I’m excited for the kids to be 

back and check out our new Christmas themed Interest Areas. Thank you for your continued 

support of ZALA!  
 

– Miss Megan 

 

 
 



 

Developmental Tidbit 

Topic: Why is Play Essential? 

Author: Miss Laura 
 
 
I think we can all agree that playtime is very important but do we really know why? These are 5 reasons playtime is 
essential to your child’s development. 
 

1. Children get to make their own decisions 
 When children play, they are free to make their own decisions, and see the results of those decisions which 
is important for learning. A great way to encourage this freedom is to provide open ended toys or materials to play 
with. For example, sticks can be made into shapes and or buildings whereas if you had a toy house, that's what your 
child would use it as. Some other great open ended materials and toys would be blocks, legos, ribbons, scarves, 
etc.  
 

2. Children are intrinsically motivated 
 Children’s impulse to play comes naturally from wanting to discover, explore, and understand their world and 
is as strong as their wanting for food or sleep. This Intrinsic motivation (when you do something without there being 
any obvious motivation) is why children choose to play over other things they may want and as a result exercises 
their self-control. 
 

3. Children get caught up in their playing 
 Have you ever been so caught up in a moment where you lose track of time, space, and your surroundings? 
Children experience that same thing when they play. When children get immersed in their play, it creates a risk free 
environment where they feel safe and secure to try new things and discover how things work. It's also important to 
mention that even though reality seems suspended for children, they do know the difference between reality and 
fantasy. 
 

4. Play is spontaneous and not scripted 
 Often play is unplanned or can easily go astray from the original plan. This kind of unknown grows your 
child’s ability for flexible thinking and decision making which are both very important skills to have! 
 

5. Play is fun! 
 Play has emotions attached to it. Without them, it would be another activity. Because of this, play is one of 
the most enjoyable ways to learn! 
 

Content from: https://www.naeyc.org/our-work/families/five-essentials-meaningful-play  
Definition from: https://www.healthline.com/health/intrinsic-
motivation#:~:text=Intrinsic%20motivation%20is%20the%20act,as%20a%20reward%20or%20deadline.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.naeyc.org_our-2Dwork_families_five-2Dessentials-2Dmeaningful-2Dplay&d=DwMFaQ&c=tY_uRaRsIcarBnDLh17ltoDisjnAza2rwiSapNyZWJ0&r=FP917xgU7tj8ddgPBFg5PvR6h_GRbtcrOKLSpncM46A&m=9yhrokbsUBFjrBnjIwD75ZO1Y9qSVu2Jo_ck7MehLno&s=FiC539xrP70x8lJyXu498IP0L_l3j4uy9Oq_ttAFsXM&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.healthline.com_health_intrinsic-2Dmotivation-23-3A-7E-3Atext-3DIntrinsic-2520motivation-2520is-2520the-2520act-2Cas-2520a-2520reward-2520or-2520deadline&d=DwMFaQ&c=tY_uRaRsIcarBnDLh17ltoDisjnAza2rwiSapNyZWJ0&r=FP917xgU7tj8ddgPBFg5PvR6h_GRbtcrOKLSpncM46A&m=9yhrokbsUBFjrBnjIwD75ZO1Y9qSVu2Jo_ck7MehLno&s=wbZ8Uhib-qxUjR3QZ3chC4tRws4IKvFyxwu0s8_F2m8&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.healthline.com_health_intrinsic-2Dmotivation-23-3A-7E-3Atext-3DIntrinsic-2520motivation-2520is-2520the-2520act-2Cas-2520a-2520reward-2520or-2520deadline&d=DwMFaQ&c=tY_uRaRsIcarBnDLh17ltoDisjnAza2rwiSapNyZWJ0&r=FP917xgU7tj8ddgPBFg5PvR6h_GRbtcrOKLSpncM46A&m=9yhrokbsUBFjrBnjIwD75ZO1Y9qSVu2Jo_ck7MehLno&s=wbZ8Uhib-qxUjR3QZ3chC4tRws4IKvFyxwu0s8_F2m8&e=


 

MusikNote from Mrs. Rachel 

Music Note December:  Finger Plays & Sign Language 

Taking November’s music insert about Body Awareness a step further, we explore 

the child’s hands with finger plays and sign language.  Finger Plays is the common term 

used for activities involving the hands and fingers. Ask your child to sing “Five Little 

Pumpkins” to see a finger play in action.  Sign language is incorporated to increase 

concentration on gross and fine motor movements. Watch a child focus on moving an 

individual finger or trying to form a specific sign and you will see the process of practice 

reaping reward…it is such a confidence boost for children as they gain control of their 

bodies!        

Toddlers delight in the rhythmic speech that usually accompanies touching and 

manipulating each individual finger during finger play activities.  Some children enjoy doing 

the finger plays on their own, but others may ask for help occasionally. Either way, finger 

plays and sign language are beneficial in terms of independent finger movement, listening 

development, word association and an increased vocabulary.  

Finger plays with Preschoolers are quite simple but necessary activities as children 

continue to grow into themselves. A key factor of finger plays is dexterity.  Dexterity is 

required for so many activities related to school, athletics, child play and daily life, but a 

child’s fingers are one of the last things of which s/he gains control.  We encourage hand 

and finger development through simple songs, chants, signs and rhymes while reinforcing 

counting and multiple language skills. 

 

Rachel Waterman Studio, LLC 

Nurturing Children Through Musical Experiences 

Cell/Text:  406-570-0179 

Email:   mrsrachel@rachelwatermanstudio.com 

Online: www.rachelwatermanstudio.com 

Facebook  |  Linked-in  |  Blogger 

 
 



 

 


